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NO TIME FOR DIXI
Q:
Are American students still
getting the best education in the
world?
A: That depends on what you mean
Let me put it this way, if you put
your question, "Do American
students still have the opportunity
to get the best possible education in
the world?" my answer is yes without any doubt whatsoever. We have
institutions of higher learning, professional schools, highly qualified
technical institutes, cultural
academies, and all the rest, public
and private, that anybody who is
qualified, is talented, is motivated,
who really wants to get the very best
can get it.
Q: But do you think they are getting
it?
A: I think there are an awful lot of
students who aren't very highly
motivated
Q: Following that thought, have
you read the article, "Why Johnny
Can't Write" in Time Magazine?
A: Not really. I haven't seen Time in
quite a few months.
Q: It came out a while ago, and
mentioned that American college
graduates are entering the business
world, and can't write a proper sensentence or a decent business letter,
and that companies are having to
spend money to re-train these graduates to write decent English and relearn the basics.
A: I think that't quite true, and it relates to the fact that grammar is no
longer taught A student no longer
knows how to parse a
sentence ... doesn't even know what
the word parse means. But that isn't
anything new. Even as long ago as
the early 50's, in having graduate
students at the Department of Zoology at the University, where I
taught for so many years, I always
took their first drafts, say, of a
master's thesis, and without making
any explanation where it was appropriate, I used to write out in the margins, if it could he fit, "dangling participle," "indefinite references,"
"non sequiturs," and they'd say,
"What do you mean?" hecause, beginning quite a long time ago,
several decades ago, emphasis on
basic English grammar was
withdrawn. And students no longer
learned...in the way I learned a welltaught foreign language,
particularly Latin, where people
really learned grammar. Somehow,
it came along at the same time that

By Jo-Ellen Sneed

Sprinting up the 189 steps of the Legislative Building in
Olympia, I silently cursed freeway traffic and 4 P.M.
appointments. Because I knew if I didn't get the lead out,
an important one would be missed. One does not keep the
Governor of the State of Washington waiting.
Gasping, I reached the top of the stairs and looked at my
watch. Three minutes to four! Oh my God, where's her
office? Pushing anxiously through the huge revolving door,
/ sighedwith relief having spotted the word Governor printed in quiet gold letters on sedate dark wood.
Pausing outside the reception room to catch my breath
and smooth my hair, I strolled into the outer office. What a
room! Dark paneling crept halfway up the 18-foot walls,
and portraits of all the former Governors maiched along
those walls in an imposing array. Carpet deep enough to get
lost in, and a hushed, awed feeling completed the
impression of being in a large cathedral.
Having announced myself to the girl at the desk, I waited.
At 4:10, a quietly efficient press secretary introduced
herself and escorted me to the Presence.
Dixy Lee Ray is a formidable little person, who looks as if
-she'd be more comfortable in a lab coat than a dress. Short
grey hair, shrewd, alert eyes and a no-nonsense manner
complete the illusion of a university pro fessor...a tough
university professor, I might add.
Her personality is open, warm and quite friendly. From
the beginning of the interview to the end, it was an enjoyable experience listening to the views of an educatorturned-politician on the state of education today.

the notion developed that young
people could learn to read hv just
seeing words. And the result s , as
that an awfLi I lot of people grew Ut)
without knowing how to read erv
well And the idea that you have to
analyze a word, he able to put
letters together, syllables, and
"sound them out" and things I ike
that, became passe, and so new
experiments were tried, both in
teaching reading and writing and
spelling, and now we have the results of those experiments 20 and 30
and 40 years later, and we have to
say, now, ''Well they didn't work
very well." But that doesn't mean
that people didn't get a good education, Those same young people who
didn't know what a dangling participle was, nevertheless turned out
many times to be fine scientists and
really quite well-read people. So it
depends on what one's criteria is of
an education as to how well one can
make those judgements, and the
lumping of all students together into
one... gmish Of course, it's an oversimplification, as you well know.
Q: Did you notice when you were
teaching that there was a swing back
towards the basics? Do you think
that such a movement will continue?
A: I think so, but I think most, at
least many of the teaches aren't
qualified to teach "the basics " They
can't spell, don't understand
grammar, and how is someone who
can't spell going to teach spelling?
Q: How do you feel about, or what
do you think will be the results of
the increasing pressures from the
business world for marketable college graduates?
A: I don't know what that could
possibly he,.. increased pressure
from outside pushing in.
Q: Many college graduates can't
find jobs now. They are not considered marketable, being liberal
arts people, and are just not in demand. Many people I know graduated in fields like Psychology, Sociology, Political Science, and English,
and they've found that employers
aren't interested in hiring people
with liberal arts degrees, and tend to
lean toward the technical or business-oriented degree. Is this going
to crush the "ivory towers?"
A: Let me try to answer your uestion in two different ways In t he
first place, it depends on the kind of
job. Suppose someone is going into
retail sales They don't have to have
Cont. on Paqe 9
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President Carter assured three
liberal senators, Mark Hatfield,
William Proxmire and George
McGovern, that any SALT II pact with
the Soviet Union will not trigger a
new technological arms race The
Senators warned last month that the
new strategic arms limitation
agreement is so watered down that
it will be ineffective. Senator Robert
Dole said he expects Carter and
Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev to
meet within a few weeks to sign a
new SALT agreement. Dole also said
he believes 35 to 40 Senators remain
uncommitted regarding the past.
With the others breaking even, for
and against the pact.
The Supreme Court ruled that a
court can decide that a criminal
suspect waived his right to remain
silent and to have a lawyer-even
though he did not make a signed or
spoken statement declining his
rights those rights were established
by the 1966 Miranda ruling. The
decision set aside a ruling by the
North Caroline Supreme Court
which had ruled police should stop
questioning a suspect who refuses
to sign a waiver of his Miranda
rights-but continues to talk.
Washington representative Don
Bonker said he doubts whether
another nuclear power plant will be
built in the United States because
it's just too expensive. He added
that Westinghouse Company, which
builds the nuclear plants, has no
new orders. He also said that the
recent accident at three-mile island
has no bearing on his view. In
commenting on the northern tier
pipeline company proposal, Bonker
stated that the Northern tier
company fanticizes on the issues.
He believes the entire proposal to
construct an oil pipeline from Port
Angeles to the midwest is not financially feasible and could never be
cost effective.
A scientist at the University of
California reported the discovery
of a baffling new object in the Milky
Way. Speaking at a Washington
Science meeting, Dr. Bruce Margon
said one part of the object's light
spectrum indicates it is moving
toward the earth at a high speedbut another section shows it is
moving away at a high speed. The
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Today's news...
Sometime next week.

object, known as S-S-443, is about
10-thousand light years away.
Margon said he can't explain its
behavior.
The Columbia River Compact has
decided to continue the closure of
the Columbia River to Commercial
fishing for spring chinook by Gillnetters and Indians. The Columbia
also remains closed to Salmon and
steelhead angling on the Oregon
side, but is open for steelhead sport
fishing on the Washington side.
A UPI State department correspondent, James Anderson has stated
that the Egypt-Israeli treaty created
an unspoken anti-soviet alliance in
the area and thus committed the
United States to a military role if
fighting breaks out involving Israel.
Rhodesia's first black prime
minister will be Abel Muzorewa-a
black methodist bishop whose party
has won most of the seats reserved
for blacks in the new majority role
parliament.

KUPS
Applications
for
General
manager of KUPS are now open.
Please pick up applications and
guidelines in the ASB office.
Applications must be submitted to
the ASB office by Monday at 5:00
pm. Interviews will be held Tuesday,
May 1 from 7-10 pm. Applicants will
be notified of their interview time
monday night.
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NEws
B.S'.C. Chooses New
Media Heads

By Bonni€' Williams
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After weeks of deliberating over
applications and interviews, the
Board of Student Communications
have selected new media heads for
the upcoming academic year.
Sharing an editorship for the
Tamanawas is Judith Lyle and
Richard Pichler. Lyle, currently a
junior, is an English major from
Seattle. She just recently returned
from a study abroad trip in France.
Pichler, who has served two years on
the Tamanawas staff, is a sophomore
from Park Falls, Wisconsin.
Margaret Payne-Burki is the new
editor of Crosscurrents. She is a
senior majoring in English and Art.
Burki, who maintains that the
literary magazine should be more
accessible to the public, plans to
experiment with ways she can distribute the magazine at no cost to
students. Presently it costs $1 to
purchase the Crosscurrents.
One of her methods, which the
B.S.C. found agreeable, was to work
closely with the TRAIL typesetters,
use the compugraphic machine in
the TRAIL office and print Crosscurrents on newsprint in order to

E

reduce expenses.
Dan
Pearson,
formerly
the
managing Editor for the TRAIL, is
the new Editor of the newspaper.
Pearson, currently a junior, who
from now on, will be majoring in
newspaper publishing, has assumed
his duties a little earlier than
expected, with the resignation of exeditors Steve McLellan and Steve
Dwyer.
Applications are still being considered for the position of KUPS
General manager. The Board of
Student Communications was not
satisfied with the original applications of the contenders for the
position. According to a B.S.C. member, they were not complete
enough. Since then, Bob Akamian
has dropped outof the race for the
KUPS position.
Now, Mark Blubaugh is the only
one whose application is still valid.
BSC is considering opening the
application process again. Presently,
as one BSC member put it, "Things
are in a state of hold, on the KUPS
issue."
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Phyllis Lane

Helping People Deal

By F liiabeth Branscomb

Phyllis Lane was hired this year as
the Assistant Dean of StLidents. Her
responsibilities include working with
administration, faculty, and stud'nt
groups such as the residence halls
She explains, "My work is student
services. Like so many on campus,
each has an expertise, minority
affairs is mine and it interrelates with
my other duties."
She did part of her undergraduate
studies at the University of Chicago
and finished at UPS. Then she
worked on Tacoma Model Cities.
She did her graduate studies at
Western and earned a MA in student
personnel ad m in i strati on. S he
worked at Western coordination
residence halls and at UW in
minority affairs
She returned to UPS because it's
a smaller college and involves a one
person job instead of a large staff. It
gives her a chance for "working with
people on pro-action projects
Phyllis believes higher education
is not answering the needs of people
who are different in this society We
must realize that the education
system is a caste system Society is
becoming more conservative and
creating a challenge in higher
education, especially in affirmative
action employment. Now we see

reverse discriniination cases
She
quotes Gil Scott Herom, "The world
is rearranging and we're all part of
that rearrangement " Phyllis
explains, ''People get scared in
rearrangement, that's why the ERA
isn't passing."
Her goals include developing an
awareness of the needs of minority
students when groups on campus
are making plans, making sure they
include minority students and not as
a second thought Her major
concern , is that every student
understand every other student,
understand their cl ifferi'nces and
their sameness. "I want to help
people deal and ni a nage Iiu in an
resou rc:es, recogn I. ing t hat \ye're al
human resources and no! for one
moment negating the value of each
other
We also need to recogn in the
rights and problems of handicapped
people and know we could aU he in
the same situation ''We need to
deal with the inferiority of being
different," states Phyl I is. ''F olks ,i re
breaking out all over and saying,
'I'm different ' We have to
understand how to carry the
differences into the 80's The 60's
will he sandbox occLlrences if we
tail"

the 'Saleable 'Major

By Liz Collins

In separate interviews last week
Professors Hansen and Cousens of
the English Department expressed
enthusiasm and confidence in the
"practicality" of English as a major.
When asked what the department
was doing to make the major more
practical they responded that
English is already an eminently
practical major.
"If by 'practical,' you mean
'saleable,' we're realizing that an
English major is salable Employers
are realizing the value of people
who can think and write. If people
have these skills, they can be
trained," says Tim Hansen. "Access
to great minds and the ability to
think critically are of great value.
This is what the English major
affords students."
"Editors, for instance, say, 'if you
want to be a journalist, don't take
journalism, take English.' Look at
I.E. Stone or Tom Wicker. They're
brilliant journalists; they make use
of the great minds of literature."
Because of the way the advising
system is set up, exact figures are
hard to come by, but it appears that
more and more students are going
into English these days. One reason,
according to Dr. Hansen, is that
they're bored with "the lock-step
progression of the professional
schools."
The double major is another
possibility for those students who
want professional training and the
advantages of the English major.
Hansen cited the case of one
student who had taken a double
major in English and pr.e-med and
was recently accepted to medical

school. The student was informed
that one of - his strongest recommendations was that second major
in English.
"Graduate schools, law schools
especially, like to see that a student
has had a lot of English because it
does develop critical thinking and
analytical skills."
Dr. Frank Cousens, who would
like to see English made an automatic second major for all students,
says "Literacy is necessary. The
English major can't fail but be
practical."
"Reading, writing, and the study
of linguistics, the essence of the
major, develop the critical spirit. It's
problem-solving with literary texts
Cousens commented that the
success of a student of international
business may well depend on his
ability to handle literature. Literary
criticism develops analytical skills
essential to the resolution, of crosscultural differences.
On the subject of the "lock-step
progression" of professional
schools, Dr. Cousens had this to say:
"Premature professionaljzation of
students' interests is rampant at UPS
at great cost to imaginative and
academic excellence."

"It was shortly after dark and ten
or twelve men all watched it. It
seemed to move toward us, then
partially away, then return, then depart .. It was -bluish., then reddish
luminous not solid."
- Jimmy Carter, President of the
United States.
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Breakdown

COMMENT
LETTERS
o the Ex-Editors:
sour resignation has a nice mob-

dramatic flair, but aren't

VOL]

going a

bil nverhoa rd? F he editorial a one,
thnut the resignation, would have
served the same purpose. F XpOslng
(c)verups of what should he public
knowledge is an important function
ol
any worthwhile newspaper.
When duplicity of this nature is d iscovered, you should not give up in
(I Kgust
Rather, you should pursie
vour exposition all the more Vigor-

I ohn Faustini
Dear ASUPS:
I like elections Ehe recent ASUPS
version was no exception. What I

like even more

is

observing politi-

cians trying to devise workable programs to solve the imposing
problems they have identified in
their campaign rhethoric and fluff.
Again, ASUPS is not disappointing
me: student government is one of
the best shows in town.
The theme constantly dwelled
upon in student elections is
'communication " One would think
by listening to campaign speeches
that we have a "communication
gap" as wide as the Grand Canyon. I
find little evidence to prove the
existence of a communication gap,
and even if there was a small chasm,
I would seriously doubt that the

Fritts

As during the faculty code controversy, the administration has
chosen to rise above the accusations leveled against it. Once again,
particular dividuals within the administration have failed to respond to
charges made directly against them. But a certain amount of skepticism

well intentioned Cummings Administration's proposals will have any
significant impact on alleviating the
situation.
The
proposals
include
an
expanded liaison program, which
would set up an "information
network," and daily newsbriefs to be
distributed in the SUB. The network
program, according to Marc
Therrien will "get one-piece information quickly to the people on
campus." The mechanics of the
system is a telephone tree. Does this
network have the ability to
distribute information faster than
the Tattler? Probably not Does this
network have the ability to allocate
information of greater detail than
the Trail or the University Bulletin?
Probably not. Does this network
have the ability to allocate
information of greater detail than
the Trail or the University Bulletin?
Probably not. Will this network even
work? After all, Tom Cummings has
told us that the liaison program "is
not working now." Should we
expect the program to work now
that it has another burden to bear?
There is a second significant
problem with the information
network program. The new structure
changes the flow of communication
from the bottom up to the top down.
This network is inherently
contradictory to the intent of the
liaison program. We have plenty of
communications from the leaders of
our society to us; what we need are
the institutions enabling us to tell
the leaders our thoughts. I find this
shift in the liaison concept a disturbing precedent.
My suggestions are simple. Pull

BySteph
Peterson

Did ou hecr coot.è
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Continued

always arises over the plea of nolo contendere, and, in the most recent
indictment, silence seems to be a particularly appropriate response.
Through the tactics of preclusion and delay, the administration is
bound to win any conflict with the student body. A month, or even a week,
is a significant period of time in the tenure of a student, but that pales in
comparison to the career of a University administrator. As a result, the
administration feels secure in failing to respond to the criticisms of

students. If the response can be put off long enough, the criticisms may be
forgotten, or certainly tempered by the ever.changing demands upon the
attention and energies of the students. Untrutls and deceptions are
unnecessary when delays in explanations or responses can accomplish the
desired result of diverting the student body's attention.
The administration can and will take all the time it wants in replying
to the accusations of students. Whether the accusations are true or not is
impposible for us to decide, until we hear from both sides. However, for

one side to fail to respond is certainly seen as a capitulation to those
charges. The credibility of those who represent the principles and
determine the direction of the institution is at stake, and the community
demands a response.
the plug on the "network" and try to
adjust the liaison program so it is
viable.
The second proposal, daily newsbriefs, is a laudable idea, but
probably not worth the cost of the
paper. Can we really gain any knowledge from these briefs? I contend
that if people wanted news or information they would read sources a
bit more authoritative I have
serious doubts that this program will
have any significant gains for us;
therefore, we should stop the
presses on this proposal, too.
Sinserely yours,
David H. Owain
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To the EditorRecently the fraternities and sororities had a function together. The
theme of this function was "Pearl
Harbor - Let's Get Bombed." Granted, it was all meant to be fun and
games, but it seems to me that that
is the root of the problem. Some
things are just not meant to be fun
and games such as wars, guns. etc.
People died in that war, Americans
died in that war. Survivors of that
war are still suffering the pain. Ask
yourselves, since Pearl Harbor is
emotionally beyond our grasp,
would the Vietnam War be a good
theme?
Sincerely,
A Howlee
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- NEWS
cont. from page 1
a technical degree. No reason for
them to know electronics, for
example. On the other hand, if you
want a job with an electronics firm,
you'd better know electronics. So I
don't know who these employers are
who want technical degrees, except
people with technical business. And
there's an awful lot of business that
Joes involve that. If a person wants
to go into secretarial that type of
business or office work, without
having some basic skills. And
they're not related to a liberal arts
education And a liberal arts education was never intended to prepare
people for employment It was
intended to prepare people to he
more mature, adult, more conversant with the history and the culture
into which they were horn and,
presumably, to learn better how to
he objective, how to think and therefore he able to handle any situation.
But not to give specific skills for a
...

biology or zoology at the university.
We should. Both to people for a
part of their general education and
for a part of their culture and for
those few who are going to earn
their living in it. Beginning in about
the late 1950's, and increasingly
throughout the 60's for all my
advanced courses (not the beginning
zoo courses you had to take if you
were going to he pre-med or predent, or fisheries or whatever) but
for the advanced courses, and especially for the zoology, I would say to
them, "You are welcome to this
course. It's going to he dealing with
these creepy crawlies. if you think
you're going to earn your living
out of working/learning in this
course, you're crazy. Go someplace
else Because you won't. There's just
one way you could do it, and that's
get my job. And I'm not about
to give it up. But if you really want
to have a course in which, for your
whole life, you'll be glad to know
about these things, then you're in

ignorant scientists and engineers
and business people and schoolteachers, and so on, because of a
lack of a liberal education. I am absolutely convinced and devoted to
the notion of a liberal education
four years undergraduate.

Q:

Do you think experience is the
best teacher?
A: Yes, always.
Q: Do you think that in the future,
considering rising costs and inflation, that the average income
students will be able to attend really
good, private universities? Or will
only the very rich be able to attend
private schools?
A: I hope so. Because I believe in
the system of both public and
private institutions. I think that the
American system of higher
education is stronger because of
that diversity. And I think it would
he a terrible thing if we ever came to
a point, in this nation, where, as you
put it, "only the very rich" could attend private colleges and universities. That's one of the reason-i I feel
so strongly about our system of
public higher education in this state.
It ought not to he so competitive
with the private schools as to take
all those students away. And I think
that this is something that has to
give us a great deal of cause for concern. I think that there ought to he
ways found for some public funds to
go to private higher education. I
think that it will he next to impossible for that ever to happen at the K
through 12 level, because of our
constitutional prohibitions. But at
the level of higher education, yes.
And of course a lot of federal
money does go into private colleges
and universities. I think that it's important. I think it should continue. I
just wish it were possible, and it may
he in the future, quite possible, to
have some state support go into private schools, too, because they add
a great deal to the richness of higher education in this state. We have a
good system of private colleges and

''A liberal arts education was never intended
to prepare people for employment.'
specific kind of work You can't get
employment as a scientist without a
science degree Urn.. hut a liberal
arts background might he the very
best preparation for that. What I
think really happened was that a
college education - of any kind - a
B.A degree of any kind, was oversold in terms of employment It was
and is true that people holding college degrees on the average pulled
down higher salaries than the
people with only a high school certificate. That is true But that doesn't
mean that it is cause and effect.
And that was taken and that was
sold as a way of encouraging people
to go to college and get a degree.
Because if college-degreed graduates get better salaries, then, if you
get a college degree, you're hound
to get a better salary. It just simply
is not true. For 31 years, I was a
member of the Faculty at the University of Washington, and for most
of those years, I taught zoology. My
own particular specialty in zoology
is invertebrate marine morphology.
Hardly anybody earns a living out of
invertebrate marine morphology.
What does that mean? It means I
can tell you the difference between
a sipunculid and a siphonophore.
And, in a sense, biology is that wayit feeds on itself. How do you get a
job as a biologist. It's a biology
teacher teaching somebody else biology. On the other hand, if one
doesn't want to earn one's living in a
career as a biologist you can also
say everyone who considers himself
to be moderately informed about
the world should understand something about the biological world
around us. And if more people did,
we wouldn't have so much silly
emotionalism about the
environment. But we'd have a little
hit more practical understanding,
and so on, and so on, and so on.
There's a place for that kind of
knowledge and information. But
only a very small number of people
can earn their living doing it It
doesn't mean we shouldn't teach

the right place because, as a result
of this class, you can go out along
the shore, anyplace on the West
Coast, and you can look at the
beach, and you can say, 'such and
such and such and such kinds of
things live here,' and you'll know
where to spot them, and you'll see
things that nobody else will see, and
you'll know why they're there, and
you'll know how they live, and you'll
know what part they play in the sort
of grand scheme of nature and
everything, and there's great personal satisfaction in that. But it's no
bread and butter."
Q: Do you think that a liberal education is still a necessity?
A: Absolutely. I have known too
many ignorant, too many absolutely
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universities, and I think they should
stay strong. But the fact is that education costs money. And no student, no matter how wealthy, can
ever pay enough in tuition to pick
up the whole cost. Hence, private
institutions have to seek endowment and gifts and grants, as public
institutions have to have money appropriated from the state. I would
hope that the burden of supporting
public education does not become
so heavy on the taxpayers that they
will not also contribute voluntarily
to
the
support
of
private
institutions Because private institutions depend on private giving.
Q: Do you feel that there's a tendency towards that happening?
A: It coLild happen. If we're not
careful. I'm a product myself of the
private undergraduate and graduate
institutions. I taught at a public institution. My undergradi.iate degree
was a liberal arts degree from Mills
College, and my graduate work w,is
done at Stanford And those are expensive places. I couldn't swing it I
wasn't wealthy, I had to have
scholarships, and I had to work
And that's another thing, the idea of
the amount of work to Put oneself
through college is less now than it
was when I was in school There are
young people who do work, but they
expect an awful lot more than I did
Q: Do you think that a sort of consumerism attitude prevails in colleges
today, rather like "getting your
money's worth out of college"?
A: If that's so, then those who
promote it had better stop and think
a little hit No student ever pays
more than about 20% of the real
cost of their education. So whatever
they are getting for their money, if
they're only buying 20% of what
they think they ought to, then
they're not getting their money's
worth. I think that is terrible. Because how do you put a price on it?
You know, it's just like saying, "How
much does a baby cost?" or "What's
the value of a human life. How
much is it worth?"
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Summer Job

Opportunities at A2CP2

f3y Diana Fields

Summer employment is a necessary pastime in the lifestyle of most
college students Many job opportunities are merely awaiting
discovery by UPS students The
'\cadeniic Advising, Career Planning
and Placement Office is working to
help students take advantage of
these increasing opportunities
The A2CP2 office will be hoding
workshop on Summer Employrelent Opportunities on May 3, from
.4.5 pm in ib 211 The workshop
ill let students learn about how to

look for jobs, where to find jobs and
what kind of jobs they have to offer.
A list of employment notices boasts
lull-time and part-time jobs, on-campus and off-campus jobs, work-study
programs, and many local and area
job opportunities.
The A2CP2 office promotes the
idea that summer employment can
he a time where experience gained is
as important as money earned Experiences such as, working as bookkeeper on an Alaskan fishing boat,
coordinating a program for 30

Mexican
exchange
students,
working with the YMCA, the Western Hospital, or with the Metropolitan Parks, all are examples of the
kinds of summer employment opportunities the A2CP2 office has
available. As the weeks left in
school quickly slip away the A2CP2
office wants to remind students that
they are there to help them and also
to remind them to get started on
finding a summer job before they all
slip away, too.

Awards Nominations Opened
The Awards Committee is
presently considering nominations
for several recognitions. These
recognitions are listed below in
summary form. If you or your group
would like to nominate any person
for any one or more of the awards,
please submit their name and a brief
resume to the ASB office (SUB 205)
by campus mail or in person, All
recognitions are due by Apr.il 30th. If
you have any questions please call
Marc Therrien, Executive Vice
President, ext. 3273. Thank you.

OXHOLM TROPHY— This award
is given annually to a group in
recognition of its service to the
University.

CHARLES T. BATTIN AWARDThis is an all school award to a
junior or senior who has displayed
evidence of future service in the
field of government through personal participation.
CHIMES CUP-This award is given
in recognition of the student who
has given the most unselfish
service to the University.
HERMAN KLEINER BROTHERHOOD AWARD AND SCHOLARSHIP— This award is supported
by Herman Kleiner and given to
the student, or students, who have
notably exemplified and fostered
the spirit of friendliness and
broad human brotherhood in the
student community.

ERIC SPURRELL MEMORIAL
GOOD GOVERNMENT AWARDThis award, originally the Sigma
Nu Good Government Award, was
renamed in honor of one of the
avalanche victims. It was
awarded to the student who has
done the most for the cause of
good government.
SPIRIT TROPHY-This is given to
the person, or persons, who has
done the most to promote school
spirit through extra-curricular
activities.

&,uiIq a
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Graduation is upon us. With less
than a month of classes, graduating
seniors are nearing the final
ceremony when they will be honored
for their academic efforts.
This year's ceremony will take
place on Saturday, May 26 at 2:00
The major change from last year will
be the location of graduation. It will
be held outside in Baker Stadium instead of in the Fieldhouse, which is
in the process of renovation.
There will be no August grad
ceremony this year so if any
students have not yet applied for
the May ceremony, contact the registrar's office as soon as possible or
wait until December.
Any questions, ideas or input regarding the ceremony should be directed to Kathy Poole in V.P.
Clifford's office.

BUDIL'S FLOWERS
383-4739
2616 6th AVENUE

OUR

YM,a 4e

1: 41st

YIAR

fell- 'r

o

lifestyles,
SPECIALIZING IN CONTEMP11WYHA/8 DESIGN
Easy walking distance from campus
thcated next door to Warter 'Sport

HA/8 STYL ES FOR LIFE STYL ES

Shop on 6th Ave.

3909 6th Avenue 752-5052

administration
O management
• counseling
• career and life planning
• minority affairs
• admissions
• residence hail education
student activities

o

The Whitworth CollegeILIOS Graduate Center for Applied Studies offers
a new laboratory-based master's program in Applied Behavioral Science
for people seeking professional careers
in student services and development.

-H.

The program is:

Get psyched
for a great spring!

• a learning community promoting
personal growth and development.
• two curricula: Applied Behavioral
Science core theory and skills plus
advanced training in areas unique
to student life practitioners.
• competence-based learning.

SALE
2ND WEEK IN MAY
ALL
SPRING
RELATED
GEAR

RALPH OLSON MEMORIAL
AWARD- This award is given in
recognition of an outstanding
senior fraternity man for inspiration to the University.

Outdoor
Graduation
Ceremony
Slated

• integration of knowledge through
skill-practice, feedback, and work
experience with ongoing evaluation.
:q.t

V

1 !L4 I

For information, write or call:
Leadership Jnstitute of Spokane
P. 0. Box 8005

Spokane, Washington 99203

(509) 624-8437

Educational Center

N

Call Days Evealsgs a Wssknds

University Village Bldg.
4900 25th Avenue N.E.
Seattle, Washington 98105
(206) 523-7617
For InformationAbout Other Centers
In Major US Cities & Abroad

Outside

NY

State

CALL TOLL FREE: 800-223.1782
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BRIEFLY= .from the Law School
'

By Steve Kortemeler

Lots of congratulations in this
issue: fIrst, to the AR
B.A. Moot Court
Teams; a first place and a third. Congratulations for the fine showing in
Missoula, Mon. It is now on to
Dallas for the Regional winners:
Doug Becker, Ron Millheiser, and
Kurt Hermanns. The third place
team was; Scott Brady, Seth Fine,
and Rob Jones Fine work.
Congratulations to those candidates whd won a contested election.
Runoffs will he held soon (perhaps
by the time this is printed). All persons-elect will have a great deal of
work to do in their new positions
and some of us will he interested in
the results. With all due respect for
the current elections committee, I
would like to suggest that some
reform of the nominating process
he undertaken by the new
committee. It seems a little ridiculous to have to go through all that
senseless duplication because
peoples names are added to the
ballot-rolls when those people are
not interested in the candidacy.
This is only to state the obvious, and
certainly the outgoing committee
will have some thoughts on this
subject, still it is a measure of
student confidence in the elected
officials that is shown by the
integrity of the voting system;
guess the easiest solution would he
for those uninterested people to
leave the balloting procedure alone.
Perhaps this is asking for too much.
Adopt an Alumnus Dept.: Justice
Dolliver will he the featured guest at
the Annual Law School Alumni
Association Meeting, April 27 at
Longacres A great time is promised
with a buffet, a jazz concert and a
rock/pop band.
The UPS Law Review proudly
announces the publication of its
third issue, since the Law Review began publishing nationally in 1977.
The new issue contains articles on
women in the legal profession
(written by Ruth Bader Ginsberg)
and recent amendments to the Age
Discrimination in Employment Act,
an article by Dean Cohen on judicial predictability, as well as student
comments. Future issues will
contain articles on judicial review
and the treatment of women asan
issue of international human rights.
A Quality law review benefits both
the school and the legal community
by providing an outlet for the publication of scholarly research. A law
review serves as a valuable research
tool for students, judges, practicing

attorneys, and legal scholars; law
review articles have a significant
impact on the law's growth and
development by allowing students
the opportunity to influence that
development.
Participation on a law review
offers a unique and valuable educational experience. The writing
assignments and the editorial process allows student members to
improve their writing skills, research
techniques, and their ability to
analyze problems. The self-discipline and analytical proficiency a student develops by working on a law
review are valuable assets when he
or she becomes a practicing
attorney.
Second year students interested
in becoming members of the University of Puget Sound Law Review
must participate in the Candidate
Program, The Law Review does
invite students to become
candidates on the basis of class
standing at the end of their first year
of law school. Additionally, a
writing competition is open to all
students in good standing, during
the summer between a student's
hrst and second years. Three of
twenty on the Review this year
became members through this writing competition.
All candidates will he expected to
return to school two weeks prior to
the beginning of fall semester to
begin their work on the Law Review.
The major candidacy requirement is
the preparation of one article of
publishable quality. In addition,
candidates must perform other
duties, such as editing, source and
cite checking, and quality-control
tasks assodated with publishing.
Candidates should recognize that
law review work demands great expenditures of time and effort. Writers and editors must subject
themselves to hurdent which may
seem onerous and, at times,
unreasonable. Writing assignments
generate the severest pressures of
candidacy, but exposure to severe
and continuous pressures yields the
greatest rewards of the Law Review
experience. The Law Review requires a two-year commitment from
all participants.
Members
encourage
all

' BEAUTIFUL
SizeslOandl2
new and like new
II

WIENERSCHNITZEL

6330 6th Ave.

SUB Celebrates Daylight Savings
By Ken Enochs

In celebrating the arrival of Daylight Savings Time, several ASUPS
committees are cooperatively
putting together a full night of entertainment in the SUB this Saturday,
April 28.
Kicking off the evening. Campus
Films will present Foolish Pleasures,
an assortment of crazy studentmade films. Sure to be fun, the film
will be shown in the SUB lounge at
7:30. At 9:00, The Cellar will conduct
a "Name That Tune" contest
awarding such prizes as cash,
concert tickets, candy, etc., depending on the difficulty of the selec-

tions. In the Great Hall at 11:00, the
Dance Committee will provide disco
dancing to a large sound system.
there will be a small charge. If by
12:00 your disco legs are fading.
Campus Films will be showing
Saturday Night Fever starring John
Travolta in McIntyre 006. Admission
will be 25c with ASB card.
In addition to the entertainment
provided by these committees, there
will be an open house of the ASUPS
related offices in the upstairs of the
SUB. This is to provide students the
opportuntty.to come in and see what
these offices entail. Come early and
beat the crowd.

Moctnuma
MEXICAN RESTAURANT
Where you 'Ilfind

every day of the

ca//Mrs. AlMengert

Chili Cheese Coupon Special
3 Chili Cheese Dogs
For only $1.49
\A/

funding the program and adjusting
the size of the program to fit the
reasonably expected funding. To
this end a coordinated program of
fundraising is underway, seeking
monies from all available sources including law school alumni, Without
committing itself to the final version
of the Law Center, the committee
expresses apprec iat ion (.)t the
current good response of the legal
community towards the program
and points out that there hs been
no absence of good faith in the current negotiations whi. Ii will redve
the uinanc ia I-program interface
Admissions Corn rnittee Report
As a result of student input, certain
compromises have been rear lied
with i egards to the s(holrr.sFiips
ava laNe to law student', Merit
schol,irshi ) recipients rn't . maintain a 3.0 G.P A.; the number of
,ic adem iC Sc hol ,srsh i ps ss I he
phases o' or the year fro i the
current 15. to 12 for 1 97'.!tO, and
theieafter will he reduced to 10;
disadvantaged students ill he required to maintain a 20 CPA to
keep their scholarships. The results
may not he satisfactory to anyone,
but they were the result of student
activism and that's good

Original Mexican Fc

Desiiner Sportswear

#

students who are interested in learning more about the Law Review to
visit the Review offices just outside
the North Reading Room. Congratulations to the 1979-80 editorial staff.
They are: Scott Greenhurg, Editor-in
Chief; Catherine Walder, Managing
Editor; Terry Hall, Lead Articles Editor; Steve Phillahaum, Research and
Technical Editor; Randy Borkowski,
Note and comment Editor; Valerie
Bell, Note and Comment Editor; and
Mark Miller, Business Editor. The
new issue of the Law Review, Volume 2, #1, can be obtained by students at the Law Review offices
Building Committee Update: Currently negotiations are continuing
with the powers that he on the main
campus to provide the ultimate realization of a quality law school in
downtown Tacoma. In an on-going
attempt to mesh the facilities with
the available funding, the faculty remains committed to a quality program with comfort and well-being of
all law school elements being the
top priority. With building costs for
new constructior very high, the
Committee feels that the current
projection of just under $34.00 per
square foot are satistactory. The remaining problems have to do with

low

We Feature Mexican
Beer & Wine
Mon. - Thurs ... 11 a.m. to 9p.m.
Fri. and Sat ... 11 a.m. to 10p.m.
Closed Sun.
5434 South Tacoma 4
474-5593
Between 54th and 56th St.

Parking in Rear

Orders To Go
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LEARN TO FLY WITH
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GEMINI, INC.

LEWIS&CLARX6

6-1, 6-2

:ree Ground School to U P S. Students

DOUBLES:
Loan-Bull (LC) def. HendersonRogers (UPS) 6-2, 4-6, 6-1
Hunt-Johnson (LC) def. HinckleyPrince (UPS) 6-2, 4-6, 6-4
Archer-Larmore (UPS) del Ausie-C.
Dudley (LC) 6-1, 6-2

.

Master Charge
VISA card accepted

4~0_
r

e Brick Taver

*12 NO RI; IACO;2 AVENUE

627-3342

-

GALLERY
Fine Handwovens Pure silk blouses

9:00pm 2:00pm

I

Free Pool

j

Everything for the fiber artist

-

Monday

I

Thursday 12:110- 3:00pm

5302 Nth. Baltimore
Ri/stun

I

I

5:00 Mon. thru Sat.
1:00-5:00Sunday

P

SINGLES:
Mike Haeger (PLU) del. jack Whittall (UPS) 6-1, 6-2
Scott Charlston (PLU) del. Jon
Jacobson (U PS) 6-0, 6-3
Craig Hamilton (PLU) del Ben Jones
(UPS) 6-2, 6-1
Tom Vozenilek (PLU) def. John
Jacobsen (UPS) 6-1, 6-2
Eric Ericson (PLU) del. John Shelton
(UPS) 6-1, 4-6, 6-2
Jim Koski (PLU) def. Terry Lane
(UPS) 6-1, 6-3
DOUBLES:
Hamilton-Charlston (PLU) del. Barclay Owens (CWU) 6-4, 6-2
Vozenilek-Hawkins (PLU) def. JonesJohnson (UPS) 6-2, 6-3.
Erickson-Dalenberg
def.
(PIU)
jacobsen-Morrow (UPS) 6-2, 6-1
-

CENTRAL 0

UPS9

SINGLES:
Jack Whittall (UPS) def. Barclay
Owens (CWU) 6-4, 6-2
Randy Smith (UPS) def. Dear Kempter (CWU) 6-0, 6-0
Ben jones (UPS) del. Ron Van Horn
(CWU) 7-5, 6-2
Noel Fujii (UPS) del. Mark Harrington (CWU) 7-5, 6-1
Terry Lane (UPS) del. Jim Parker
(CWU) 6-1, 6-0
DOUBLES:
Smith-Jones (UPS) del. Owens-Kempter (CWU) 7-6, 6-3
Fujii-Lane (UPS) def, Van Horn-Harrington (CWU) 7-6, 6-1
Johnson-Rogers (UPS) del. OrwallParker (CWU) 6-1, 6-1

lNormallv $10,001

Perm w/o Cut
INormally $30001

R & D SYNDICUT

HOURS
-

5102 Harhr,rvjr', Dir'

UPSO

PUJ9

Thru April with this coupon
Shampoo, Cut and Blow Dry

LOOM ROOM
10:00

L1511L11 11111

50%ANDOFF
ALL SERVICES
MAKE UP APPLICATIONS

If

Featuring

BLUE PORTNEWS
Entertalilig Friday b Saturday

I I.itThlh Win

April 19

Susie Hunt (IC) def. Cmi Henderson
(UPS) 6-3, 1-6, 9-7
Michelle Prince (UPS) def. Shawn
Bull (IC) 7-5, 6-4
Shandra Johnson (LC) def. Lisa Keybr (UPS) 6-4, 2-6, 7-5
Helen Anderson (LC) def. Carolyn
Hinckley (UPS) 6-1, 6-1
Betsy Cody (LC) def. Janet Larmore
(UPS) 5-7, 7-6, 7-5
Holly Rogers (UPS) del. Gaye Qusie
(LC)6-3,6-0

IIIiI

SlY

Ups 4

SINGLES:
Kay Archer (UPS) def. Pam Loan (IC)

spt'naII:inq in

$400

383-4638

DOUBLES:
Henderson-Rogers (UPS) del. Linburg-Swanson (Will.) 6-4, 6-2
Hinckley-Prince (UPS) def. TherrienStrance (Will.) 6-1, 6-2
Archer Larmore (UPS) del. WilsonAllen (Will.) 6-3, 6-1

LISTS 0 hair euitiflq
air WavIIlcJ
of supreme artistry
For nun
HAIR

WIIIAMETTEC

SIN CL ES:
Kay Archer (UPS) del. Lisa Linhurg
(Will )6-0,6-0
Cmi Henderson (UPS) del Janet
Swanson (Will.) 6-3,6-3
Michelle Prince (UPS) del. Betsy
Therrien (Will ) 6-3,6-1
Lisa Keylor (UPS) del. Julie Wilson
(Will.) 6-2,6-1
Carolyn Hinckley (UPS) del. Betsy
Strance (Will ) 6-2,6-1
Janet Larmore (UPS) def. Betsy Allen
(Will.) 6-0, 6-3

EVENING APPOINTMENTS

Solo course 12 hours

.

UPS9

member Chip Searnans described as
"unquestionably, the best we've
ever played since
we've
been
together."
Those joys were short lived, however, as the team was eliminated by
PLU in their very next match.
Although favored against the Lutes,
the team looked emotionally
drained, and neither the well-placed
serves of Henry Simonians or the inspired blocking of George Kanick
could keep the team from going
down in defeat.
Despite this loss to their hated
cross-town rivals, the team was buoyed by their overall success, and
they hope to carry this enthusiasm
into practices this week. Only two
teams from regionals will qualify for
national competition, and
admittedly, the team has a long shot
at best. "But," says Laird, "if we
have a good week of practice, and if
we play up to our potential, who
knows? We might just make it to
nationals."
Certainly, these are two very big
"ifs" but we wish the team continued success in their quest for national recognition

This past Sunday the UPS VolleyHall CILIb Mens team competed in
he state Tournament at Highhne
Community College and finished a
very respectable fifth in this their
first year of competition. This unexpectedly high tinish qualified the
ub to move on to regional compeition this urn ing weekend
Coach and setter Mike Laird later
admitted that "in all honesty I
wasn't too sure how well we'd do."
and his apprehension seemed justified as the team split in its first four
games Inconsistency, which has
plagued the team the entire year,
was quite prevalent d iring these
first two matches as spots of absolute brill 'ance were interspersed by
long sp''lis of lackluster play.
an
The third match finally sa
end to this inconsistency as the
team dominated the University of
Washington 15-9, 1 5-6 The steady
hack:ourt play of Rick Outcalt and
the timely hitting of Cliff Fields enabed the club to play what team

455~A
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Women Topple
Five School Marks
Ry Daniel flolona

Despite recording five new school
records, the UPS women spikers
could manage only six points at the
Washington Women's Collegiate
Championships. Spokane Community College won the meet, racking up eight first-place finishes
Logger Angela French lowered her
own school record of 41 :43.4 in the
10,000-meter run down to 41 :38.94.
Wendy Hunt extended her school
record toss of 105 feet, 10 inches in
the javelin toll feet, 8 inches. Betty
Andrews bettered her 71.6 mark in
the 400-meter hurdles by covering
the distance in 70.27 seconds. And
Angela French entered the limelight
again by lopping 24.48 seconds off
the school record in the 5000-meter
run. Becky Skelton held the previous
school mark of 20:06.8 set March 10,
1979. Angela recorded a time of
19:42.32 for the distance. Finally, the
UPS mile relay team of Cindy Henry,
Rhonda Bellinger, Laura Jacobsen,
and Betty Andrews ran a 4:20.79 for
another school mark.
Other UPS results included Betty
Andrews' 1:02.55 in the 4000-meter
run, Lori Springer's 28.36, Karen
Smith's 29.27, and Vicki Chappell's
28.72 in the 200-meter run, and a
time of 1:58.71 turned in by the 800meter medley relay team.

Cindermen
Trail Pack In
Ellensburg
LONG JUMP:
1st Alex Krumins
STEEPLECHASE:
5th Steve Gerrodette
JAVELIN:
3rd Jeff Williamson
110 M. HIGH HURDLES:
4th Mark Stephens
400 M.:
4th Reggie Brown
400Wt. HURDLES:
4th Alex Krumins
POLE VAULT:
4th LDennis Goodman
200 M:
6th Ken Zimmerman
5000 M.:
5th Tom Nolan

i IF C

College Bikes
10 speed Moto x
Sales Repairs
-

The women join the men in co-ed

-

Logger Randy Smith eyes forehand
21-5/4
10:35.89
176-4
18.01
52.31
1:00.73
1 3-0
23.72
15:51.34

Men's Track
Ellenshurg, WA
April 21,1979

WASHINGTON WOMEN'S
Collegiate Championships
Friday, April 20,1979
1. Spokane C.C.
2. Washington St.
Eastern Wash.
4. Seattle Pacific
Western Wash
Central Wash,
PUGET SOUND
Pacific Lutheran

I

170
138
105
59
58
49
6
6

96 1/2

1. Central Wash
Western Wash
3. Simon Fraser
4. PUGET SOUND

58
40
10%

I

.

..............................

6

-
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MOVING?
CALL 588-3611

Global
MOVING & STORAGE
A FULL MOVING SERVICE
Free Estimates

-

Certified Moving Consultants
Harold W. Erickson, Mgr.

C0MING *
V E N TS
o****

Ph. 564-1921

-

,7~ ,7

009966000660f

The

Fraternity open house is continuing this week.

More than 30 men are already participating. All men
are welcome. Call Ken at 756-426 1.
Special programs and social gatherings for Spring
Weekend. Cominq May 11 & 12.
3. ) IFC study breaks?! Coining durinq exam week.

Jr

'#1

Atintepflratepnity council

JEANS & THINGS
2515 6th Ave. Tacoma

.

'

.

university of puget sound

Kn'iockerbockers
Ph. 272-1744

,

Womens & Mens Tops
Dog Gonn/t
Featuring:
STICK

HIM I/ER

segg

Uiideiq,oj,,711

410/800

San Francis

co Rjdi Gear
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Arts & Entertainment
En-gland Dan and John Ford Coley

"Dr. Heckle and Mr.
England Dan 8 John Ford Coley
have walked through a new musical
door. The change toward a dynamic
rock style which began last year has
crystallized in their latest Big Tree
album 'DR. HECKLE AND MR
JIVE " England Dan & John Ford

Coley ring the energy of their stage
performance into their records.
Today this is an accomplished fact.
"LOVE IS THE ANSWER," the
first single released from "DR.
HECKLE AND MR. JIVE," exemplifies Dan & John's transition

"Rosencrantz and Guildet'tstern are Dead," a play by Tom Stoppard,
opens tonight at 8:00 pm in the Inside Theatre. Eric Anderson and
Craig Huisenga star in the play which runs through May 12. Ticket information can be obtained by calling the Box Office at 756-3329.

Jiveff

Written by Todd Rundgren, the song
begins as a gentle ballad with intertwining harmonies, then gains
momentum, ending with a dynamic
crescendo of voices. The new
qualities and range of Dan's singing
is brought to the forefront in this
song. The album also includes
classic rockers such as "HOLLYWOOD HECKLE AND JIVE,"
"ANOTHER GOLDEN OLDIE
NIGHT FOR WENDY," and Dan
Seals' "ROLLING FEVER." The love
songs for which the duo has
become famous are here too.
"WHAT CAN I DO WITH THIS
BROKEN HEART" written by Dan
Seals, John Coley, and Bob Gundry,
"WHAT FOREVER FOR" and John
Coley's "CHILDREN OF THE HALF
LIGHT" shine with their distinctive
vocal style and emotion.
England Dan & John Coley's stage
performance has taken on new
dimensions. Backed by five rock
musicians, the concert flows from
the soft, melodic songs which are
synonymous with the duo's image,
to the vitalizing emotion of rock.
With the addition of Dan's expertise
on saxophone and John's expansion
to synthesizer, their performance
gains an even greater magnetism.

Their back up band (Dan Gorman on
drums, Bubba Keith on guitar,
harmonica, and vocals, John Leland
on bass, Ovid Stevens on lead guitar
and Michael Vernacchio on Keyboards) appears on "DR. HECKLE
AND MR. JIVE" for the first time.
time.
Throghout the past year. Dan and
John kept up a rigorous touring
schedule which took them across
the country. In the fall of 1978 Dan
and John were welcomed by enthusiastic, cheering audiences in Japan
and Hong Kong It was ironic that
their first overseas tour in many
years would he to Japan, the site of
their first top five single "SIMONE"
in 1972. In the United States, they
covered most of the major fairs and
summer music festivals held across
the country, broke attendance
records at the largest amUsement
parks and held SRO performances at
many of the colleges they played.
England Dan & John Ford Coley's
first Big Tree singles arrived bulleted
on the national Top 20 charts beginning with the RIAA gold "I'D
REALLY LOVE TO 'SEE YOU
TONIGHT" continuing though
"NIGHT ARE FOREVER," "SAD TO
BELONG," "GONE TOO FAR," and
cont. on page 11

UB NIGHT 1979
"Your time is running out - Use it or lose it"
(Your last chance to revel before the time change)
This "SATURDAY NIGHT" - 7:30 pm to?

FIRST
Campus Films presents

FOOLISH PLEASURES, 1979

SECOND
'NAME THAT TUNE"
HERE:

SEE:
- The "Parade of Stars"
Starts at 7:10 - Be there early!
- Superlative cinematographic
performances by talented
UPS students "on location"
- Who will win the coveted
"Best Picture"...The Beer Hunter?
Paws II? The Goodnight Girl?

: 'i •

iiTTTI!1k4.

!.:

YOU provide the excitement, as we once again
challenge your recollection of music, past and present.

$.25
SUB LOUNGE

7:30pm

FREE IN THE
CELLAR

9pm
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"WE'LL NEVER HAVE TO SAY
GOOD-BYE AGAIN" England Dan
& John Ford Coley again branched
into the field of writing for movies.
They sang and wrote the theme plus
five other songs for producer Hal
Landers' upcoming movie "Just Tell
Me You Love Me" starring Robert
Hegyes and Lisa Hartman. The duo
also written the theme for
television's "James At 16."
As far as musical history is concerned, the two performers go back
many years. Dan began his musical
career playing an upright bass (while
standing on an apple crate) at the
age of four. His dad played guitar,
his brother played fiddle, altogether
what came out was "simple hillbilly
music." They became a local
success, doing TV shows around the
Texas area. But coming from a
musical family, Dan soon saw the
limitations of his instrument and
taught himself guitar and
saxophone.
John Ford Coley emerged from a

totally different background. There
was nothing country about his upbringing or musical tastes, even as a
child. Coming from Dallas, John at
the age of six was a true cosmopolitan. He had set his sights on
becoming a classical pianist, and
today uses his classical background
in composing many of his melodies.
He adopted the guitar to add
diversity and new elements to not
only his stage presence but his songwriting as well.
Dan and John began their musical
friendship in high school, involving
themselves in various rock groups
that were locally prominent. Their
only real measure of success came
through a group called the
Southwest F.O.B. This group, where
they remained for seven years,
became a local success with a
single, "SMELL OF INCENSE," that
climbed to #44 on the national
charts. But as so many rock groups
do, the band broke up to pursue
individual tastes and destinies Dan

Popular Atlantic recording artists
England Dan and John Ford Coley,
whose musical talents span six albums, will present two concerts on
Sunday, May 6, at 7 and 9:30p.m. in
the Temple Theatre.
According to manager Susan
Joseph, their stage performance has
taken on new dimensions with the
addition of Dan's expertise on saxaphone and John's expansion to
synthesizer. Backed by five rock
musicians, their music is a
combination of soft, melodic songs,
light rock and acoustic ballads
The two, who have branched into
writing for movies, sang and wrote
the theme plus five other songs for
the upcoming movie "just Tell Me
You Love Me " They also wrote the
theme for NBC's TV's "James at 16."

Their touring schedule has takr'rthem all across the United States
and to Japan and Hong Kon
They are well known for their hit
singles "I'd Really Love to See You
Tonight," "Light of the World," and
"We'll Never Have to Say Goodbye
Again"
The duo's appearance in Tacoma
is sponsored by the University of
Puget Sound's Associated Student
Body. Tickets are $7 for nonstudents and $5.50 for students with
ASh card. Tickets are available at
Fidelity Lane, the Ron Marche and
the UPS Info Center in the Student
Union Building. All seating is reserved
For further information cont,ict
the UPS student programs office,

and John decided to go it alone
together. With their musical ideas in
harmony, they abandoned the "hard
sound" to develop softer, melodic
harmonies.
Having friends and relatives in
California, Dan and John left Texas
to seek their fame and fortune.
Rather than use their last names,
theychose the name "England Dan &
John Ford Coley" because of its
unique sound, and to establish their
own identity apart from Dan's
brother jimmy of Seals & Crofts.
Shortly after Dan and John's first
L.A. performance, at the Ice House,
Herb Alpert of A & M Records heard
their tapes. It was the beginning of a
three year relationship in which the

duo released their first two albums,
"ENGLAND DAN & JOHN FORD
COLEY" and "FABLES" to an enthusiastic industry reception. The single
"SIMONE" from the "FABLES"
ablum became an international
success hitting the Top 10 across
Europe and Japan.
But the life of a musician is rarely
as free-flowing as their songs.
England Dan and John Ford Coley
were not exceptions. After their
second A & M album, they made the
decision to take a hiatus from the
pressures of touring the recording to
regroup their energies and concentrate on writing music. As followers
of the Baha'i Faith, they needed this
time to put their lives in order.

756-3366,

SUB NIGHT 197
"Your time is running out - Use it or Lose it"
(Your last chance to revel before the time change)
This "SATURDAY NIGHT" - 7:30 pm to?

THIRD
DISCO
to D.J. Roots
with a dance contest

FOURTH
SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER
With specially improved sound...
The cuae for "S8turdsy Night F.]
is to see it again.

featuring
ht prize - dinner for two at
Mama LaMoyne's
2nd prize - two tickets to
"England Dan & John Ford Coley"
Temple Theatre, May 6
3rd prize - two tickets to
the Old City Ball

GREAT HALL

10pm

SoiT
Catch it

A Campus Films Presentation

Mc 006
Midnight
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Week of April 27

Today
Apr. 27
The UPS women's tennis team
challenges the University of Idaho
at 10:00 am this morning. Come
cheer the girls on to victory!
Monroe, a Division of Litton
Industries, will be on campus today
interviewing candidates for sales
trainee program in calculator sales.
Sign up in the A2CP2 office, Library
225.
Tonight Campus Films brings to
UPS the disco film "Saturday Night
Fever" starring John Travoita. Show
times are 7, 9:30, and 12:00 pm
tonight. The feature will be
presented in Mc006. Admission is
25c for UPS students.
The Inside Theatre presents
"Rosencrantz and Guildenstern Are
Dead" by Tom Stoppard tonight at
8:00 pm. Tickets are: general
admission $3.00, faculty, staff, and
students $2.00. Phone number for
the Inside Theatre's Box Office is
756-3329. Please call for information.. Today at 12 noon there will be a
meeting concerning Winterim-inRussia, 1980 in Howarth 203. The
program will cover "Work and
Leisure in Socialist Society." Any
interested students should attend
this meeting.
Catherine Elliott will perform in
the Jacobson Recital Hall at 8:15 pm
tonight.
Enjoy a bit of the Hawaiian
Islands right here on the UPS
campus at 3:30 today in T148. A
slide show depicting scenes from
Winterim in Hawaii will he
presented and everyone is welcome
to attend.
Pre-registration for the Fall term,
1979 will continue today and
Monday in the Kilworth Chapel
basement. Each student must complete a course demand form at registration. The forms are available in
the Registrar's office and should be
completed before going to Kilworth.

Sat .
Apr. 28
The UPS baseball team will meet
the University of Idaho today at 1:00
pm.

There will be an Ecumenical
Service today at 2:30 pm at the
Eastside Community Church. The
topic will be Christian Struggle.
"Rosencrantz and Guilderstern."
will once again be presented in
UPS's Inside Theatre. The presentation begins at 8:00 pm Admission
prices: $3.00 general admission,
$2.00 UPS faculty, staff, and
students. For additional information
call the Box Office at 756-3329.
MULTI-ACTIVITY NIGHT IS
HERE! Remember the crowd at last
year's "SUB-Night"? It's all
happening again tonight! First, the
premiere of all the living group films
you've been a part of! Next, it's on
to the Cellar for the "Name That
Tune" contest, complete with
prizes! Next, the Great Hall is the
place for the Disco of the year. It all
ends with Campus Films' showing of
"Saturday Night Fever" at midnight.
Don't miss this campus-wide celebration!
Brad Goodson and David Hensler,
vocalist and trumpeter, will perform
in concert tonight at 8:15 in
Jacobson Recital Hall, Goodson and
Hensler will be accompanied by
pianist Janice Ball.
Women's
tennis
challenges
Seattle University at 3:00 pm. Everyone please come out and support
the lady Loggers!
The UPS co-ed track team will
travel to the University of
Washington for the Seattle Relays
today.

Sun.
Apr. 29
Sports fans, heres your chance to
catch the Logger Baseball team in
action. Today the Loggers are
hosting Gonzaga University at 12:00
noon. Come out and cheer the
Loggers on thevictory!
There will be a Christian Worship
Service at 10:30 am in Kilworth
Chapel.
Twins Carol and Cathy Nilsen will
present a recital on Sunday, April
29, at 4 pm in the Jacobsen Recital
Hall. The concert is complimentary
and open to anyone wishing to
attend.
There will be a Catholic Mass
tonight at 7:30 pm.
For the final day, Campus Film's
presents the smash hit "Saturday
Night Fever." Showtimes are 6:00
and 8:30. Admission is only 25c so
be there early and get a good seat.

-
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May 4

Mon.
Apr. 30
All students interested in participating in the Winterim program
in Vienna, Austria are invited to
come to a meeting today at 3 pm in
the Library, room 213. All pertinent
info will be given out. Also, a film on
Vienna will be shown.
Representatives from the Kent
School District will he on campus
today interviewing elementary and
secondary education majors regarding possible teaching positions
Here's a special attraction open
for all to enjoy, the UPS Jazz
Ensemble will be presenting a Showcase in the SUB lounge from 12-1:30.
Be sure to stop by.
Tonight at 8:00 pm plan on
stopping by room 9 in the SUB and
share in a hit of fellowship with
Christian Athletes.

Tue S.

May
There are a couple of different on
campus interview possibilities
today. Aetna Life and Casualty will
be available to interview all majors
interested in Non-Sales positions;
commercial underwriters and claims
representatives. U.S. Air Force
Representatives will be interviewing
juniors and seniors for positions at
U.S.A.F. officers.
"Fashion
Forecast"
premires
today on the UPS campus. At 3:30 in
the SUB Lounge, the Phi Chi Theta
Business Fraternity will be
presenting a spring fashion show.
There is no charge for this event so
make sure you are there to find out
whats in store for this spring in the
world of fashion.
Today the Logger baseball team is
traveling to the University of Washington to take on the Huskies. Game
time is 3 pm.
There will be a special film presentation of a movie entitled "The
Ruling Class" shown tonight at 7 pm
in Mc006.
INN 2, a christian worship service,
gets underway tonight at 10:00 pm
and opens its doors to all interested
in joining in. The service is held in
the Kilworth Chapel.

W
May2
There will he a Brown Bag Lunch
today in T148 at noon. This special
attraction features Bob Snell who
will speak about his sabbatical in
Finland.
UPS senior Robert Baker, double
bass, will perform in rectal on Wed
May 2nd at 8:15 in Jacobson Recital
Hall. Baker will he accompanied by
Mia Durham on piano and Kerrin
Hopkins on viola
Looking for a job? Federal \'Vay
School district and Metropolitan
Life Insurance will have representatives on campus interviewing
interested and qLialified students

Thur S,

Is

May 3
The Expeditionary Shop and the
Wilderness House are joining forces
today and presenting a seminar on
the adventerous and fun sport of
"White Water Rafting." The seminar
begins at 7:30 at the Expeditionary.
Don't miss this chance to acquaint,
yourself with White Water Rafting
The Pierce County Film Society
presents John Ford's academy
award winning film, The Grapes of
Wrath, tonight at 8:00 pm in the
Kilworth Chapel,

Fri .
May 4
The Logger Baseball team once
again takes to the road Today's
destination is Spokane where they
will meet Gonzaga's team in a baseball game scheduled to get
underway at 1:00 pm.
"The Wizard of Oz" is visiting the
UPS campus this weekend See the
Wizard, Dorothy and the rest of the
gang in Mc006 at 7, 9:10 and 11:20
Admission is on 25c.
"Rosencrantz and Guilden.stern
are Dead" returns to the Inside
Theatre for the 2nd weekend of
shows. Curtain time is 8:00 pm
Contact the Box Office at 76right away to obtain tickets because
they are sure to go fast!
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Student Services

The job
The following jobs are currently
posted on the Job Board, which may
he found in the Academic Advising
Cdreer Planning and Placement
Office, Library 225.

#477: A clean-up person to clean
behind a remodeling project is
n'eded. Must have a driver's Iic'nse Salary is set at $3.50/hour.
#506: A tire and battery installer
is needed. Qualifications include
hit applicants have three months
e\r)erien(e installing. Snlary is $4.75
n'r hour
#489: A person is needed to drive
a delivery van to Seattle and
Tacoma Must he a business student with a good driving record.
There is an opening for
#475:
someone to do custodial
maintenance work. This will include
housecleaning, mino,r repairs,
yardwork. Salary is $2.50 per hour,
with te hours per week.
#505: Someone with experience is
needed to strip doors. Salary is set at
$4 00 per hour.
Li

A driver with a Washington
State license and a good record is
needed. Must he able to lift heavy
items.
A funeral home is in need
of a night attendant, live-in. Must
he reliable and dependable. Salary
includes a furnished one bedroom
apartment,
free
utilities,
and
$120.00 per month.
#473: There is a position open for
yard work. Salary is $10.00 each
time.
#504: A handyman is needed to
strip and wax floor, with other
assigned duties. must he someone
who has initiative, common sense,
and flexibility. Salary is $3.25 per
hour.
#501: A cashier and hostess is
needed. Salary will be
approximately $23.99 per shift.
#478: Someone is needed to sweep,
vacuum, etc. Would be somewhat
of a custodian. Salary is minimum
scale.
#488: A student is needed to sell
jeans. Salary is to be announced.
#486: A Korean gentleman is in need
of an English tutor. Salary woild be
$3.00 per hour.

#497: Someone is needed to do light
housekeeping and to take general
care of an elderly woman. Applicants must he friendly and outgoing.
Salary is $2.90 per hour.
#508: Someone is needed to mend a
downspout drain. Salary is set at
$3.00 per hour.
One day each week, someone
is needed to clean flower beads.
Salary is $3.00 per hour.
#499: Someone is needed to help an
invalid in and out of a wheelchair
and to cook and clean. Qualifications include that the person be a
non-drinker. Salary is $200.00 per
month plus room and board.
#510: A restaurant needs all personnel. A host, hostess, waiter, waitress,
bartender, and kitchen personnel
are all needed. No experience is
necesary, but it is helpful.
#507: A snack bar attendant is
needed. Salary on this job is $3.10
per hour.

#487: A lifeguard is needed at Elks
pool. Also, need instructor for swim
classes. Qualifications include that
applicants have acheived Senior
Lifesaving, WSI. Salary is $3.00 per
hour.

A distributor of Amway
Products is needed. Qualifications
include enthusiasm and the desire to
make money.
#503: Someone is needed to sell
household supplies. Must be over
eighteen years of age and like to
sell. Salary is 30% commission on
sales
#484: A handyman is needed. Must
have a Washington State Drivers
license. Salary is open.
#476: Someone with a Washington
State drivers license is needed to
drive new car deliveries to various
cities within Washington. Salary will
he discussed.
#474: A dishwasher is needed for
lunch. Salary is Union Scale.
Two warehouse people are
needed who are reliable and
dependable. Salary is $3.50 per
hour.
#511: Someone is needed to cut
grass and plant rose bushes. Salary!
will he decided.
#502: An interior painter is needed
Previous experience is helpful, but
not necessary. Salary is at $3.00 per
hour.

#509:

Safety/Securl'ty

Campus Report
41/217

8:15 pm:
A "molotov
cocktail" was thrown at a student
owned vehicle which was parked
near the student's University rental
house. The vehicle was not
damaged. Investigation is pending.
(Referred to the Tacoma Police
Department.)

-.

I he Uooktre has some
"Brain-Food" bargains For you!
50c per lb.

come and browse thru
sOme great buys
Location
Sub courtyard
Date .................. Apr ii 31-May 4
................

Hours- 8:31am-4:31pm

U.P.S. BOOKSTORE
N. 15th and Lawrence

4/18, 8:10 am:A student reported the
theft of some clothing, swimming
goggles, a towel, identification and
a small amount of cash (total value.
$70) from the Library in a walkway
adjacent to her study carrel. No suspects.
(Referred to the Tacoma Police
Dep.artment.)
4/19, 8:15 am: A resident student
experienced an epileptic seizure in a
residence hall room thereby
incurring some minor injuries.
Safety/Security personnel
responded and arranged for the
treatment and transportation of the
victim to the hospital.
4/19, 9:50 a,: The non-student who
was arrested two weeks ago for the
criminal trespassing was arrested on
identical charges as he was
discovered in a University residence
ha!l. The subject was transported

off campus by Tacoma Police
Officers.
4/19, 10:05 am:' A student repQrted
the theft of a radio/tape player
(value $109) from his vehicle while it
was parked on the street near North
15th Street and Union Avenue. No
suspects.
(Referred to the Tacoma Police
Department.)
12:00 noon:
4/19,
A student
reported the theft of his bicycle
(value $500) which had been left in a
nonsecured position in Regester
Hall. No suspects.
(Referred to the Tacoma Police
Department.)
4/20, 12:30 am:
A custodian
reported the theft of an American
flag from the chapel. No suspects.
4/22, 12:17 am: A student reported
the theft of the hubcaps, antenna
and a small quantity of gasoline
from her vehicle (total value $70)
which was parked on Lawrence
Avenue near North 13th Street. No
Suspects.
(Referred to the Tacoma Police
Department.)
cont. on page 15
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ROTCProgram
Accomodates
Grad Students

RIDES OFFERED
DESTINATION

DATE

NAME

PHONE

Lexington, Nebraska
Medford, Oregon

End of school
May 26

Jeff Gauger
Scott Orr

x4568
x4573

RIDES NEEDED
DESTINATION

DATE

NAME

PHONE

Portland, Oregon
Portland, Oregon
an Francisco Ca.

April 27 or May 4
April 27
One wk. before exams

Jeanne
Gwen
Craig Smith

x41 14
x4126
752-4697

The following interviews are scheduled for April 30-May 4. If you are
interested in setting up an appointment, please stop by the A2CP2
office, Library 225, with a resume.
Monday, April 30:
The KENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
will be interviewing elementary and
secondary education majors for
teaching positions.
Tuesday, May 1:
AETNA LIFE & CASUALTY will return to campus to interview for positions of commercial underwriter and
claims representative. These are
non-sales positions. All majors are
welcome.
Also, the US AIR FORCE OFFICER

PLACEMENT will be interviewing juniors and 'seniors for positions of
USAF officers. Interviews need not
bring a resume.
Wednesday, May 2:
The FEDERAL WAY SCHOOL
DISTRICT will be on campus interviewing elementary and secondary
education majors.
METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE is looking for people interested
in sales representative and underwriting positions. All majors welcome. On campus interviews are for
UPS seniors and alumni only.
Thursday, May 3:
METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE will continue with its interviews.

DRASTIC PLASTIC RECORDS
And Paradise Paraphenalia
RECORDS & TAPES NEW & USED
Buy • Sell • Trade
Easy We/king from 1/PS Campus-Save Gas, Avoid Ma/I Fatigue Or Highh9nds Hassle. Don't Be
Over-Towered! Big Is Not Beet! We Are About Fve BlocIrs Towards Dowetown, At 5th Ave.

Attention Juniors and Graduating
Seniors: Interested in the Air Force
Commission? Participate in the Air
Force ROTC advanced program for
two years; any mix of undergraduate
or graduate work. That's right! The
Air Force ROTC program acconiodates graduate students, too! If you
will he graduated from UPS in 1979
or 1980, and are planning to attend
graduate school, but don't have
things lined up beyond that, check
to see if the Air Force has something
for you. Visit the Air Force RO1C
offices in the Warner Street Gynina
slum or call 3264 or 3265; Capt John
R. Church
cont. from page 14
3/188:17 pm
An R.A in Anderson/Langdon
reported five persons to Safety!
Security for attaching toilet paper to
a hot air vent outside the Collins
library. Two persons were apprehended, Scott Hanson and a bald
headed non-student. Both recieved
a severe hand slap.

iA r
JACOBS
presents

FAiSHION FORECAST
at UPS

Tuesday, May

1st
3:30 SUB Lounge

Oakes.
Open MoL To Sat Noon To J.P.M. Buyer AvailaWe Weekdays 6-8 P.M All Day Sat 2188- 6th
Ave. 2122886

ALL CAMPUS WELCOME
Sponsored by
Phi Chi Theta & lay Jacobs Forum

I
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person, place, thing, or other entity,
without satirical intent, is strictly
coincidental

Campus News in Review
Wave of Resignations
I Follows Steves I Article
Several key University figures
have resigned in the wake of Steve
Dwyer's and Steve McLellan's
recent resignation and scathing
expose'. Deans Frank Peterson and
Tom Davis, Vice-President James
Clifford, and even President Philip
Phibbs all submitted letters of resignatoin to the Board of Trustees.
"We are all shocked and appalled

that anyone would question the
good will of this administration.., in
this atmosphere how can we be
,expected to feel trusted and
respected," said Tom Davis.." Without trust we just can't effectively
serve the University," Dean
Peterson was quoted as saying. Jim
liffords only comment was 'When
the boys are right, they're right."

Bright Future for
the Steves
In a related story, the Steve's
experience at the TRAIL has served
them well in finding careers. Steve
Dwyer has been named to fill the
position vacated by Phil Phibbs.
Phibbs was quoted as saying that
"He'll make a hell of a University
President because he's a better politician than I am."
McLellan has announced that he
has recieved "an embarrassingly
well paid" position as public rela-

BUSINESS
TRAIL
SWEEPSTAKES
Life
Prize:
e
g
supply of ex-editors SJ
Mc Lellan and Steve Dw
business cards.

tions director for Nestle's. Steve
"Mac" McLellan said, in an exclusive interview, that "Besides the
money, I really believe in some of
their products. For instance, they
currently produce what I consider to
be the only viable solution to the
drastic overpopulation problem in
the Third World I consider it an
honor to be able to work for such a
worth while goal, and a pleasure to
be paid so well while doing so."
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